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WEEK ''S EVENTS 'IN 'REVIEW 

CANADA  ON  SECURITY COUNCIL:.A  special ple-
nary session of.the United Nations General 
Assembly elected Canada a non-permanent member 
of  the  Security Council:(P..8 -9) There were 
three vacancies to fill: Australia, Brazil, 
and Poland whose two year terms.expire at the 
end of the year.:To fill two of the vacancies. 
Canada and the.Argentine were elected on the 
first ballot. Each received 41 votes, or three 
.more than the . necessary . two-thirdemajority. 
Voting for the ehird vacancy resulted in a 
deadlock which nine ballots failed to break. 
Two  candidates are in the running: the Ukraine 
and India. On the ninth ballot -- which varied 
little from previous ballots -- the Ukraine 
had 32 votes, India.24.:The Ukraine led but 
lacked the necessary two-thirds. 

Further balloting for the Security Cbuncil 
was postponed till next week. 

GOVERNOLGENERAL'S AUTHORITY:  New letters 
natant have been published under.which . the 

vernor General is authorized - "to exercise. 
tn Jle advice of Canadian Ministers, all of 
His Majestys powers and.authorities in res-
pect of Canada," (p.. 4-6) .-lhe new powers in-
clude, among others; Royal Full powers for the 
signing of treaties; ratification of treaties: 
issuance of letter of credence for ambassadors. 

U.K. WHEAT PRICE'INCREASED:  By agreement 
between the two gweeimments, . the United King- 

dom Government will pay $2 a bushel for 140 
million buShels of next years : iheat:crop to be 
sold by  Canada ;o the U.K.»Ihe price represents 
an  increase of,45 cents over thepresent price. 
(P. 11) 

INTERNATIONAL ' .TOINT COMMISSION.:  The  Prime 
'Minister, .Mr.. Mackenzie King,.. announced today. 
that George.Spence; of Regina, at present 
'Director of the Preirie . Farm Rehabilitation 
Administration,.had been.appointed.a Canadian 
Member of the International . Joint Commission. 
At the same . time:Mr.:King,announced that J.E. 
Perrault, who is-already a Member of the 
Cemmission,haabeen dedignated . Acting Chairman 
of the Canadian Section. 

EXPORTS ' LOWER :  lderchandise , export . trade of 
Canada inAugust was'valued at $221;300:000 a 
decline of 6.5 percent  from the July total 
and a decrease of 8.9 per cent from  the  August 
1946 figure-When;exports.reached the high 
point for the year..Aggregate.value for the 
first eiiht - monihs of 1947 Showed.an increase 
of 16.4 per cent overlastyear's.corresponding 
total. (p. 10-11) 

PREHIER'HART RESIGNS:  Premier Hart of Bri-
tish .  Columbia yesterday announced his . resigna-
tion from the premiership ,and.as Liberal 
leader. 
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ORCHARD SPRAYINd FROM THE AIR 

HELICOPTER IN B.C.  : Orchards in British 
Columbia may soon be sprayed from  the air. An 
Okanagan Valley organization has nurchased a 
helicopter and trials are being.made under the 
supervision of the Dominion Entomological and 
Chemical Laboratory, Summerland and the Cana-. 
dian Army Experimental Statien,- SUffield, 
Alberta, to assess it as a . means of.applying 
insecticides to.fruit trees. 

The helicopter has several advantages over 
fixed-wing aircraft. lt can travel at much 
lower speed,.although it.treats a ten-acre 
orchard in .a few  minutes, and  can land in a 
small clearing 50 feet in diameter;  the  down-
draft from the rotors produces a turbulence of 
"rebound" that improves under-leaf coverage; 
it is less dangerous.to  operate in ehis type 
of work than a fix-wing aircraft. Though both 
dusts and sprays are béing applied with the 
helicopter, it appears probable that sprays 
will Prove more satisfattory. 

Officers of the Summerland Laboratory, as 
well as dàose of the Provincial Horticultural 

branch.at Kelowna and Penticton,.have. also 
been conducting trials with new types of high-

speed ground-borne equipment: These include a 

turbine blower machine,•three types of mist 

duster-sprayers and a steam aerosol generator. 
After having been suitably.modified all  have 

given satisfactory nest control. The Okanagan 

Valley investigators plan to build a new ma-
chine that will incorporate the best features 
of the various types so far examined. Perhaps 
in the not.too distant future thehigh-pressure
sprayer with its hand-operated spray guns;, 
standard equipment for orchard pest control 
since 1910, may be consideredobsolete,  observe 

the Entomologists of the  Dominion Department 
of Agriculture. 

ICELANDIC LEGATION ESTABLISHED:  The.Prime 

Minister, me. Mackenzie King, announces the 

establishment of an Icelandic Legation in 

Ottawa and the appointment of Mx. Thor  Thora 

as Envoy Extraordinary and Minister Plenipa-

tentiary of Iceland in Canada. Mr. Thor /hors 
is enepresént Icelandic Minister,in the United. 

States wmiwillhave dual functions in Washing-

ton and Ottawa. 
Mr. Ihorlhors was born in Reykjavik, Ice-

land, November 26, 1903. He received a degree 

in law at the University in Reykjavik, in 

February 1926, and continued his Studies in 

international Law and economics at Cambridge 

University, England, and nt the Sorbonne, in 

Paris.• 
• From 1928 to 1334, he was managing direttor 
of Kveldulfur Limited,.shinownersand fishing 

firm, While from 1934 to 1940, he acted in the 

same capacity for the  Union of Icelandic Fish 

Producerà. •  

1.1-ie political clreevof the new Nânister of 
Iceland to Canada can be summed up as follows: 
Chairman of the Icelandic Cbmmittee to the 
World's Fair held in New  York in 1939; Member 
of the Icelandic Parliament from 1933 to 1941; 
Consul  General of Iceland in New York from 
August 1940, until his appointment asIceland's 
first Minister to Waihington in November 1941, 
à post he has held since. 

Mr. Thors has represented his countr -: 7t 
many international meetings,namely, the Unite, 
Nations Cbnference on Food and Agriculture, in 
Hot Springs in 1943; theineernational Aviation 
Conference in Chicago in 1944; the Inter-
national Labour Organization Cbnference in 
Montreal in 1946; and the annual meeting of 
the International Bank and Fund in Savannah, 
in 19.1. 

He was Chairman of the  Icelandic Delegation 
to  the  General Assembly of the  United Nations, 
in November 1946, and, in August 1947, he was 
appointed Permanent Delegate of Iceland to the 
United Nations. 

REPARATIONS SHIP FOR SALE:  S. S. . "Empire 
..angway", the last of "reparations" vessels 
allocated to Canada-by  the  Enter-Allied Repara-
tion Agency is offered for sale by tender by 
the  Park Steamship  Company  Limited, acting as 
agents for War Assets Corporation. Three 
German-built ships were awarded to Canada in 
compensation for losses of Canadian deep sea 
tonnage by enemy action. Two previously sold 
by  the Park Steamship  Company  were the motor 
vessel 1Huascaran" and the.Steamship "Empire 
Gatehouse°. 

This third and last vessel received as 
reparation,  the "Empire Gangway" is now lying 
afloat at Montreal. She was built by  Deutsche 
Werft A.G. at Hamburg, GermanY,'. in 1944. The 
approximate particularsare:Length 283.1 feet, 
ireadth.44.3, Depth moulded to Upper deck 
26.9, gross tonnage 1942, net 964, Deadweight 
3200, Load draft 18 feei.5% inches. There are 
ehree cargo holds;.eight steam driven.winches 
and one steam.driyen.warping winch. Her.speed 
is 10 knots on approximately 15 tons of coal 
Per day. 

The conditions of sale are similar.to  those 
Whith governed the disposal of  the !4.V. "Huas 
caran" and the S.S. "Empire Gatehouse". The 
purdhaser is to undertake to operate  the S.S. 
7Empire.Gangway" under Canadian resistry, and 
all.repairs necessary to.put  te  vessel in 
classand any. reconditioning or converting by 
the  purchaser, to suit his requirements, are 
to.be  effected.in  Canada. 

RANGER COMPANIES AUTHORIZED:.Authority has 
been granted for the érganization of two new 
Canadian Ranger companies e unitsof. the Reserve 
Militia, at Dawson City, and.Whitehorse, y. T. 

Number 1  Company.  with headquarters and one 
platoon at Etwson, will alSo have platoons at 
Mayo, Keno and Selkirk. ',..P.mber 2  Company  will 
have its headquarters andoneplatoon at eite-
horse and other platoons at Burwash Landing, 
Teslin  and Carcross. • 

Canadian Rangers are recruited from the 
woodsMen, -  trappers, miners and settlers of 
Canada's sparsely Settled sea coast and north 
country to carry out suCh duties as providing 
guides to . troops operating in their areas, 
preparing local defence schemes, collecting 
detailed information of eheir localities like-
ly to be of assistance in war and providing 
rescue parties for civilian or military pur-
poses.  The  overall strength of the  Rangers is, 
for the present time, limited to 5000 all 
ranks located only« ‘in areas Where Reserve 
Force units do not exist. 

JAP SWORD, 614 YEARS OLD, GIVEN TO RHC:  
Too valuable to beat into a ploughshare, a 
fine old Japanese saber captured by the Ame-
ricanshasbeen presented to the Royal Military 
Cbllege at Kingston. 

The sword is a Pamurai  saber made in the 

Kenmu era, 614 years ago. Its water-tempered 
steel blade was forged by gunimitsu, famed 
Japanese swordmaster of tliat time. 

Last week, General Robert L. - Eidielberger, 
Commanding General 8th U.S. Army, Yokohama, 
Japan presented the relic to the officers and 
cadets of R.M.C. during an investiture at  the 
American Eabassy in Ottawa. In the absence. of 
General Eithelberger who is still in Japan, 
the sword was turned over to the Cbllege by 
Colonel R.E.S. Williamson, U.S. Military 
Attache  to  the  U.S. Embassy in Canada. Lieut.- 
General Charles Foulkes,  Cl. CEE, DSO, Chief 
of the General Staff, Cànadian Axmy, received 
the  sword for the Commandant, R.M.C. 

NEW  RESERVE FORCE UNITS:  The  formation of 
two Intelligence Cbmpanies within  the Canadien 

 Army, Reserve Force has been authorized by 
the Department of National Defence, it was 
disclosed at Ottawa this week. It will be the 
first time eàat units of the Canadian Intel-
ligence  Corps have been Included in oèher than 

active formations oftheCenadian Armed Forces. 
-The  two neW units will be known as No. 1 

and No. 2 Intelligence CoMpanies, C Int C, 
respectively. The first will be located at 
Montreal and the second at  Toronto. 

They have been formed for a nucleus and 
training ground of'field security sections 

tilt would be necessary in the  event of mobi- 

lization; 

DEUURTHENT STORE SALES:  Department store 
sales in August were four per cent higher than 
in the corresponding month last year, accord-
ing to figures released by the Dominion Bureau 

of Statistics. This gain was smaller than 
those recorded in previous months of the year. 

TRADES AND LABOR 'RESOLUTIONS 

ANNUAL 'CONVENTION DEICISIONS:  Resolutions 
adopted by the:Trades and Labor Coneress of 
Canada, -meeting  in . annual convention at Hemil-
ton,.called for subsidized low-rental housing, 
national social security,  an immigration  policy 
safeguarding  Canadien labor,'re-imposition.of 
excess profits taxes, increased income tax 
exemptions and. major amendments tor the Criminal 

Ch sbcialsècurity, the delegates sought a 
Dbminionn..wide ,,contributory scheme  for all 
citizens te•include healeh, •aCcidents and 
hospitalization'benefits, old age pensions, 
mothers' . and widows' allowances and any other 
necessary.measures. 

Ch immigration.a national policy was asked 
embOdying ehese points. 

1. That "the quota of immigrants to Canada 
should be governed by the-industrial and 
agricultural expansion.and the prevailing 
unemploYffient situation of Canadian.citizens". 

2, Thattlhe.Gbvernment "discouragecoloniz- 
ation of the various•nationalities.in  urban 
and rural centres and that the acceptance of 
immigrants into this . country be pursued so 
long as such policy doesnot adversely affect 
the•welfareofour presentCanadianpopulation". 

3. No importation of "contract labor under 
serf conditions", or the  making of agreements 
with immigrants at wages lower than local 
standards. 

Aresolution . calling on the Federal Govern-
ment to prevenuchildrcn under 16 from operat-
ing•machines in factbries was approved over 
vigorous objection ofmany delegates Who wanted 
to see the age raised to 18. 

.Among.the subjects'debated•were sex - crimes 
and the sesccriminal, - with , more ehan.700.de-
legates-dropping•discussion of.labor problems 
to draft . a five-point programme aimed . aucurb-
ing the riaing incidence of suChcrimes. 

. Government action . to  provide psychiatric 
treatment for sex offenders and revision of 
the criminal code to deal with the sex crimin-
al .."on a.more real,istic basis" were demanded. 

In other resolutions  the Cbngress: 
1. Sought Federal 'legislation barring in-

junctions against; legal - strikes and prohibi ting 
the use of strikebreakers. 

2. Called on the  Congress executive to set 
up a "non-partisan national political or leg-
islative action . committee" to . work•for the 
election of workineclass.lawmakers in all 
public bodies. 

:3. Urged reinstatementof  the  excess profits 
tax at wartime levels.'lhis tax was•cut down 
in the last Federal budget. 

4, Referred to  the  Congress legislative 
committee a - number of.resoIutions•criticizing 
the'Britiah  Columbia  government's bill - Nb. .39, 
on strike legislation. 

.5.-Called for . all.governments to . undertake 
large-scale . public•works Where - necessary to 
combat unemployment:'The St. Lawrence seaway 
was mentioned specifically. 
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GOVERNOR. GENERAL ' S AUTHORITIES 

NEW LETTERS PATENT: .  The Prime Minister, 
Mr. Mackenzie"King, annonnced Oct. 1 that new 
Letters Patent governing the office and an- . 

 pointment Of the Governor General of Canada 
had been signed by His Maje'sty the King on 

 September 8, 1947; 'and ccnintersigned.by the 
Prime Minister of Canada. The new Letters 
Patent (the principal docunient relati ing to the 
office of Governor 'General) arie int'o force 
October I, 1•47, and superseded .ori that date 
the existing Letters Patent of 19 31( as amended 
in 1935) and the Royal Instructions of 1931.• 

2. The Royal documents" relating to the 
office of G3vernor Gen%  éral had not undergone a 
careful revision since  1931. •  The Canadian 
C.jovernment accordingly'recommendéd to His 
iviajesty the - issuance  of  new Letters Patent 
consolidating the former documents  and bring-
ing tbm up' to date.  •  

3. Apart from textual alterations designed 
to bring the new Letters•Patent into line with 
constitutional development's and practices in 
Canada and within the Coramonwealth, the prin-
cipal al.terations may be Summarized as folIowS: 

(a) By •the .  introductàry wo-rds of Clause. 2 
of the new Letter's Patent; the Governor 

• General is authorized to •exercise,• on 
the advice of Canadia.n.MinisterS, all 
of His Majesty's powers and authorities 
in respect of Canada. This  does not • 
limit the Kines prerogatives. Nor does 

• it necessitate a•y change in the present 
practice under which•certain matters 
are submitted bY the Canadian Govern-
ment to''the xi:rig personally. However, 
when  the  new Letters Patent' come into 
force, it will be legally  possible for 
the Governor General, on the advice of 
Canadian Ministers, to exercise any'of 
the powers and authorities of the Crown 
in respect of Canada, without the ne-
cessity of a sub-mission  being made to 

 His Majesty..(thenew Powers and author-
ities conferred.by  this general Clause 
include, àmongothers, Royal Full Powers 
for the signing of treaties, Ratifica-
tions of treaties, and the • issuance of 
letters of Credence for•Ambassadors). 
There- will be  no • legal necessity to 
alter existing'practices. However, the 
Government .  of Canada will be in a posi- 

. 	•ion to determine, in any prerogative 
matter •affecting Canada, whether the 
submissinn should go to His Majesty or 
to the Governor General." 
The new Letters Patent revoke and su-
persede the existing Letters Patent and 
the existing Royal InstrUctions.  The  
Royal Instructions have been-incorporat-
ed in the new Letters Patent which 
have been issued under the Great Seal 
of Canada. 

4, No new Commission of Appointnient will be 
issued to Viscount Alexander, the former Let-
ters Patent having been revoked "without pre- 

judice to anything having been done lawfullY 
thereunder". Moreover, VisCount Alexander's 
nresent Commission is a continuing one'expres-
sed to be subject to the existing Letters 
Patent "or any other substituted for the same". 

5. An appropriate PrOclamation•will, as 
required by Clause XVI of the new Let. 
Patent, be published to-day in the Cal.... 
Gazette. 

Text of the•new Letters - Patent follows: 

LETTERS PATENT CONSTITUTING TPE OFFICE 
OF GOVERNOR GENERAL OF CANADA 

Effective Oct. 1, 1947 
"GEORGE R." 

CANADA 

George•The Sixth, by the Grace of God, of 
Great Britain, Ireland and the British 

Dominions bey-ond the Seas King, Defender of 
the Faith. 

, 	(Seal) 

•To All•To Whom these - Presents• shall. come, 

Greeting: 
. Whereas by certain Letters . Patent.under• the 

Great Seal bearing•date at Westminster•the 
Twenty-third day of March, 1931, •His.• late 
Majesty King George the Fifth•did constitute, 
order, and declare that there should be a 
Governor General and Commander-in-Chief  in and 
over Canada, .and that • the person filling ,  the 
office of Governor General •and Commander-in-
Chief should be from• time: to: time. appointed by 
COmmission under- the Royal Sign•Manual; and 
Signet:- 

Md Whereas .  at St- James's on thé . Twenty-, 
third day of March, 1931, •His late•Majesty 
King George the Fifth did• cause. certain Ins-
tructions under the Royal Sign Manual and 
Signet to be given to the Governor General,and 
Commander-in-Chief :  

Md Ushereas it is Our Will. and pleasure to 
revoke the Letters•Patent and Instructions and 
to substitute other provisions' in place there-
of: • 

Now . Therefore We do .by these presents re-
voke and determine the said Letters Patent, 
and everything therein .contained, and all 
amendments 'thereto, and the said Instructions ,  
but  without prejudice to anything lawfully 
done thereunder: 

OFFICE  CONS TI TU TED 

And  We  do declare Our Will and pleasure as 
follows: 

1. We do hereby constitute, order, and 
declare that there shall be a GovernOr General 
and Commande-r'-i-n-:Chi'ef in and-over Canada, 
and appointments to the Office of Governor 
General and Commander-in-Chief in and over  

•Canada  shall bemade by Commission under Our 
Great Seal of Canada.' 

II. -.Md We do hereby authorize and empower 
our Governor General, with the advice of Our 
Privy Council for Canada or of any members 
thereof or individually, as the case.requires, 

•to • exercise all powers and authorities. lawfully 
belonging to Us in•respect of Canada, and for 
greater'certainty but not so as to restrict 

•the generality of the foregoing to do and 
execute, in•the,manner afore-said, all things 
that may belong to his office and to the trust 

,We have reposed inhim açcording to the several 
powers and authorities granted or appointed 
him by virtue of The British North America 
Acts, 1867 to 1946 and the powers and author-
ities hereinafter•conferred in these Letters 
Patent and in such Commission as may be issued 
to him under Our Great Seal of Canada and 
under such laws - as are or•may hereinafter be 
in force in Canada.. 

•III. •  And We do hereby authorize and•einpower 
Our Governor General to keep •and use Our Great 

Seal of Canada for sealing all-things whatso-
ever that may be passed under Our Great Seal 

of Canada. 	 • 
IV. And We do further authorize and empower 

Our Governor General to constitute and appoint, 

in Our name and on'Our behalf, all such Judges, 
Commissioners, Justices of the Peace, and 
othernecessary Officers (including dip/omatic 
and. consular officers) and Ministers of Canada, 
as may be lawfully constituted or appointed. 
by Us. , 

V. kid  We do further authorize and empower 
Our,Governor General, so far as We lawfully 
may, upon sufficient cause to him appearing, 
to remove from his Offiee, or to suspend from 

the exercise of the same,. any person exercis-
ing any office within Canada, under or by 
virtue of any Commission or Warrant granted,' 
or which may be granted, by Us in Our name or 
under Our authority. 

• VI. Md We do further authorize and empower 

Our Governor General to exercise all powers 
lawfully belOnging to Us in respect of summon-

ing, • proroguing or dissolving the Parliament 

of Canada. 

'AFPOINTMENT'OF— DEPOTY 

ViI. And whereas by The British North 

America'Acts. 1867 to  1946, i .  amongst 
other things enacted that it shall be lawful 
for Us, if .We think 'fit, to anthorize Our 
Governor. General to appoint any person or 
Persons, jointly or severally, to be his.Deputy 
or Deputies within any part or parts of Canada, 

•Rnd iri that capacity to exercise, during the 

.siire of Our Governor General, such of the 

p.• ..rs, authorities, and functions . of Our 

Governor General as he may deem it necessary 

or expedient to asSign to such Deputy or De-

puties. subject to any limitations or direc-
tions from time to time expressed or given by 

Us: Now We do hereby authorize and empower 

Our Governor General, subject to such limita-

tions and directions, to appoint any person or 

persons, jointly or severally, to be his 

Deputy or .Deputies within any part or parts of 
Canada, and-in • that' capacity to•exercise, 
during his pleasure, • such of his powers, func-
tions, and authorities• as he may deem•it..neces-
sary or 'expedient .  to assign to .him or them: 
Providedalways,•that theappointmént of . such 
a ..Deputy or Deputies shall not•affect the 
exercise of any such power, authority or func-
tion by Our Cevernor•General in person. 

•VIII...And.We.do hereby•declare Our pleasure 
to •be that, in the , event of •the•death, in-
capacity, • removal, or absence of Our:Governor 
General out of Canada, all . andlevery,  the 

 powers and authorities herein granted. to him 
shall until Our further pleasure•is. signified 
therein, be vested• in Our Chief-Justice for 
the time being•of Canada, (hereinafter. called 
Our Chief•Justice)'6r,•in the'case of• the 
death, 'incapacity, 'removal or - absence out of 
Canada:of Our Chief Justice, then  in  the Senior 
Judge• for the time being of  the • Supreme Court 
of  Canada, then rani ding • in Canada • and • not 
being under• incapacity; 'such. Chief'•Justiee er 
Senior -  Judge of• the "Supreme Court .of Canada , 

 while the•said powers•and•authorities•are 
vested in him, to be'known• as  Our-Administra-
tor: 
• - Provided. always, - that the saidSenior , Judge 
shall act•  in the • administration of • the• Govern- .  

•ment only i:f and' when Our Cniefjustiee• shall 
not .be present •within Canada and. capable of 
administering the Government.. 

Provided • further . that .no • such powers or 
authorities shall•vest in such Chief justice, 
or other judge of•the.Supreme.Court of Canada. 
until•he shall•have•taxen• the Oaths•appointed 

. to be taken by"OuriGovernor•General. 
'Provided further that - iJaenever.and•- so often 

as Our Governor-General•shall . betemporarily 
absent from Canada.'with  Our  permission, for a 
peried not exceeding onemonth, 'then .  and. in 

•every Such case Cur . Governor:General•mayl con-
tinue to -exercise' all • and' every • the powers 
vested in him  as • fully•as•if•be'tvere residing 
within .Canada, • incInding the. power to. appbint 
a Deputy .  or • Deputies -as pro-vided in'  the  Eighth 
Clause  of theseCur•Letters•Patent. 

IX. And We ' do "hereby • require • end' «midland 
.all  Our Officers•andIMinisters, Civil and 
Military.  and  alLthe other.inhabitants of 
01nel:4'w:be obedient,'aiding,•andassisting 
unto  Our  Governor. General, or, • i.ri. the  event of 
his dea th, • iricap à ci ty, or . abaente , • to such 
person'aermay..from.time to-time, - under the 
provisions of.these Our'Leitrs•Patent.admin-
ister . theGovernment •  of Canada. 

'ONNATSEAL'OF'CANADA 

X.."AndWehereby , déclare Ou.r•Pleasure• to be 
th.at  Out Governor General. for. the 'time. being 

•shall -with all due .  soiemnity, • cause 'Our Com-
mission•underOur Great t Seal of ,Canada,.' ap-
poin ting 'Our...Governor •• General • for • the • time 

•being, to.be•read• and published• in• the pre-
sence of Our.Chief -  Justice, or other, Judge of 

.• the; Supreme• Court of Canada,: and of members  of 
 Our 'Privy • Council forICanada, and • that . 0= 

Governor•General • shall...take• tlge.Oath of1411e- 

5 
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giance in the form following:--'"I, 	do 
swear that - I will be faithful and bear true 
allegiance to His Majesty King George the 
Sixth, His Heirs and successors, according to 
law. So Help me God"; and likewise-he shall 
take the usual bath for tfie due execution.of 
the Office of. Our Gbvernor General and Cbmman-
der-in-Chief in and over Canada,  and  for the 
due and impartial adMinistration of justice; 
which Oaths Our thief Justice, ér, in his 
absence, or in the event of his being other-
wise incapacitated, any Judge of the Supreme 
Court of Canada shall, and he is hereby.re• 
quired to, tender and, administer unto him. 

XI. And We do authorize and require Our 
Gbvernor General froM time to time, by himself 
or by any other person to be authorized by him 
in that behalf, to administer to all and to 
every person or persons, as he Shall think 
fit, who shall hold any office or place of 
trust or profit in Canada, that said Oath of 
Allegiance, together with suéh other Oath or 
Oaths as may from time to time be prescribed 
by any Laws or Statutes in that behalf . made 
and provided. 

XII. And Weéb further authorize and empower 
Our Gbvernor General, ashe Shall see occasion, 
in Our name and on Our behalf, When any crime 
or offence against the laws of Canada has been 
committed for Which the offender may be tried 
thereunder, to grant a pardon to any accom-
plice, in suCh crime or offence, who shall 
give such information as shall lead to the 
conviction of the princibal éffender, or of 
anY one of such offenders if more than one; 
and further to grant to any offender convicted 
of any suCh crime or offence in any court, or 
before any Judge, justice, or Magistrate, 
administering the laws of Canada, a pardon, 
either free or subject to lawful'conditions, 
or any respite of the execution ofthe sentence 
of any such offender, for such period as to 
Our Governor General may seem fit, and to 
remit any fines, penalties, or forfeitures 
'Which may become due and payable to US. And  We  
do hereby direct and enjoin that  (kir Gbvernor 
General Shall not pardon or reprieve any suCh 
offender without first receiving in capital 
cases the advice of Our Privy Council for 
Canada and, in other cases, the advice of one, 
at least, of his Ministers. 

ISSUE OF ExEQuATuES 

And  We  do further authorize and em-
Power Our Gbvernor General to issue Exequaturs, 
in Our name and on Our behalf, to Consular 
Officers of foreign . countries to Whom  Commis-
sions of Appointment have been issued by the 
Heads of States of such countries. 

XIV. And Whereas great prejudice . may happen 
to Our Service and to the security of Canada 
by the absence of Our Gbvernor General, he 
shall not quit Canada without having first 
obtained leave from Us for so doing through 
the Prime Minister of Canada. 

XV. And We do hereby reserve to Ourselves, 
Our heirs and successors, full power and au-
thority from time to time to revoke, alter, or 

amend thesé Our Letters Patent as to Us or 
éhem shall seem meet. 

XVI. And We do further direct and enjoin 
that these Our Letters Patent Shall. be read 
and proclaimed at suCh place or places within 
Canada as Our Gbvernor General Shallthink fit. 

XVII. And We do further declare  that  these 
Our Letters Patent Shall take effect  on the  
first day of October, 1947. •  

In Witness Whereof.% have . caused 
Letters to be made Patent, aid for the  greèL, 
testimony and validity thereof,,We have'caused 
Our Great Seal of Canada-to be affixed to 
these Presents, Which.% have signed with Our 
Royal Hand. 

Given the eighth day of September in:the 
Year of  (Air Lord CheThousand Nine - Hundred and 
Forty-Seven and in the  Eleventh Year of Our 

 Reign.. 
By His Majestys  Command, 

"W.I.. MACKENZIE KING", 
 Prime Minister of Canada. 

• 
FRUIT •CROP 'PROSPECTS 
CHANGES IN IMILHATES:  September estimates 
of Canada's tree  fruits and  grape:crops, re-
leased.by  the Eéminion , bureau of.Statistics, 
are for the . most part . littlechanged•from the 
August estimates a month earlier. 

..The apple crop is estimated,at 15,621,000 
bushels compared with theitugust estimate of 
15,702,000 bushels,..This.is 19  percent  smal-
ler than the record harvest last year of 19,-
282,000  bushels.but.16 per - cent.greater than 
the ten-year 1936-45,average of 13;418;000 
.bushels.,An . increase of.four  percent  since 
August bringstheNova . Scotia , crop.to.3,600,000 
buàhels, Whiéh is.40 per'cent . smaller , than.the 
1946 harvest of 6,020,000 bushels.  Conditions  
were unchanged in . New•Brunswick , during‘the 
past month, .the estimate:stillgstandingrat 
330,000 budieIs or. the same , as , the 1946 har-
vest../here is also . nolchange - in , .the estimate 
of production in.11)pebec where.thencrop is set 
at.1,430,000 bushels. Production this season 
in Quebec, however, is-43 per cent above.the 
1946 level,-When the.crop-was•the smallest 
since.1.926, A'minor . downward:revision-in . Ont. 
places production inthatprovince:at2,638,000 
bushels.,while'this is.a-decrease.of one per 
cent, the crop is sti11.29 pet-cent greater 
than  the 1946  harvest of 2,040:000.bushels. 
The estiMate for British Columbia  shows e 
decrease of three per , cent.and brings.produc-
tion to 7,623,000 bushels, - which:is 23 per 
cent- belovithe record. 1946.harvest of 9;892,000 
bushels, but still‘werl:above:the ten-year 
1936-45 average of.5;173;000!bushels. 

. As  the result of a . much brighter.outlook 
in Ontario,  pear prespects.have.imprevedfive 
percent,  bringing.the,currenr-estimate:to 
965,000 bushels. In Nova;Scotia:thefigure 
still stands at...30,000 bushels or.the same.fts 
in 1946. In On tario. the crop is now set, at 
339,000 bushels, which is,21 per. cent above  

the August estimate and 26 per cent over the 
1946 crop of 269,000 buéhels.Aslight decrease 
in the outlook for the British Columbia crop 
brings . the estimated harvest to-596,000 bush, 
els, 8,000 buShels less than that of a month 
ago and nine per cent below the 1946 level of 
652;000 bushels. 

Production of plums and prunes is now set 
at 732,000 buihels or one per cent above the 
prospective production in August. The outlook 
in Nova Scotia remains unchanged at 12,000 . 

 buàhels, While a four per-cent increase in the 

prospects for the Ontario  crop brings the es-
timate for that province to 237,000 buShels. 
Plum and prune production in British Columbia 
remains unchanged from a month ago at 483,000 
bushels. The current crop is slightly smaller 
than that of a year ago When production was 

estimated at 495,000 buàhels. 
A sharp decline in the anticipated peach 

harvest as a result of unfavourable conditions 

in Ontario, reduces the current estimate to 
1,728,0,A, bushels as compared with the August 

estimate of 1,964,000 bushels. Production 
last season was placed at 2,145,000 bushels. 

There is a decrease  of) per cent a month ago 

in the expected harvest in Ontario as the 

result of serious losses from.oriental peaéh 
moth and brown rot, -the crop being now set at 
959,000 bushels coMpared with the August es-
timate of 1,195,000 buihels. Production a year 

ago was estimated at 1,476,000 bushels. In 
British Columbia the estimate remains un-
changed at 769.000 buàhels, the crop being 15 

per cent larger than that of last season when 
production  was estimated at 669,000 bushels. 

There has been no change in the anticipated 
harvest of grapes in Ontarfo or British  Cblum-
bia.since August and the estimate still stands 
at 74,223,000 pounds. This season's crop is 10 

Per cent greater than that of 1946 When pro-
duction was estimated at 67,321,000 pounds. 
The great bulk of dhe . grape crop is produced 
in Ontario, Where the estimate stands at 

71,460,000 pounds or 10 per cent above the 
1946 level. The British Columbia yield is 
currently . estimated at 2,763,000 pounds, While 
production last season amounted to 2,195,000 
pounds. 

ALBERTA' S AID - TO - BRITAIN PLAN:  Premier 
Manning has announced in Edmonton that the 
.Alberta Gbvernment's.Aid-to-Britain plan, will 
probably be in operation within a few weeks. 

The programme was drawn up withthe idea of 
encouraging the sending of food  to families in 

Mritain. Depots will be set up in Edmonton,. 

.) .=ary and Lethbridge for receiving" contribu-
t-ons. 

Cbntributions -may be made in three W8:eS: 
1. Straight monetary contributions. The 

goods will be purchased in bulk; sorted and 

paékaged in the Alberta depots, then Shipped 
overseas by carload lots to take advantage of 

Cheaper freight rates. 
. 2. The depots will receive from individuals 
parcels destined for specific persons in Bri- 
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tain. These parcels will be included in the 
carloads for less expensive Shipment.  The  only 
postage involved to the individual in Alberta 
would be that necessary to deliver the parcel 
from a depot in Britain to its final destina-
tion. 

3. The  depots will  package several types of 
standard food parcels for sale here and for 
delivery to specific persons in Britain. 

The depots in,Alberta and distributing 
depots in.Britain will be set up as quickly as 
possible. 

TELETYPE - TO CHURCHILL 

HIGH SPEED  RADIO  LINK:  'High speed • radio  
teletype apparatus of the most modern type has 
been put into operation in the Fort Churchill 
- Ottawa link of-the Canadian Army Signals 
System, .Army - Headquarters announce. 

'The new apparatus replaces the present 
"hand-speed" wireless:communication to Chur-
chill and is•capable of handling many times 
the traffic volume of  the old equipment. 

,As partofthe Canadian,Army Signals System, 
operators in,Fort Churchill are able to . com-
municate through Ottawa with any other station 
in the network,includingWashington andLondon. 
Plans to provide a direct wireless teletype 
link between Fort Churchill•and Winnipeg are 
also under . consideration. 
• The  Canadian Army.Signals . system, stretches 
the length and breadth of . the Dominion, links 
Army Headquarters at Ottawa with all - command 
and area headquarters.  Communication  with 
remote stations in the north is maintained 
through Edmonton, the headquarters of the 
Northwest'Territories . and Yukon Radio System. 

Large stations of.the system have . remotely 
controlled transmitting and receivfng stations 
located some . distance from‘the . central signal 
Offices. 'These stations are serviced by a 
small maintenance team of four or five men, 
while the main task of registering, sending, 
receiving end delivering messages is handled 
by the central office. Up to 8,000,000 words 
of traffic have been handled by one office in 
a single month. 

CONSUMER  BODY LAUNCHED:  Delegates from 
fifty women's organizations,meetingin Ottawa, 
adopted four principles as the aims and object-
ives of a proposed permanent . consumer organi-
zation. Fbllowing are the principles: • 

1.'To unite "our strength as consumers in 
order-to work.toward the improvement of . stcnd-
ards of-living in Canadian homes." 

2. To study . Consumer problems and make 
recommendations for their solution. 

3.Tb . circulate information on-matters of 
consumer interest and to obtain and-evaluate 
opinions. 

.4.: -To bring the views of consumers to.t:l2 

attention of government, trade and industr:.: 
and to provide echannel from these to the 
consumer. 
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CANADA ELECTED TO U.N.  SECURITY COUNCIL 

"NEW AND GRAVE RESPONSIBILITIES!' :  Wi th 
-,otes to snare, a special plenary session of 
the United.Nations General.ASsembly, held at 
Flushing Meadows N.Y., Sept. 3O elected Canada 
a member of the Security Cbuncil. Canada and 
Argentine, -each receiving 41 votes, were éhos-
en on the first ballot, to replace Australia 
and brazil. The two-thirds majority rule re-
quired a candidate to get 38 votes to win.. 

In a statement issued in Ottawa, the Secre-
tary of State for External Affairs,.Mx. Louis 
St. Laurent, said: 

Canada's election to the Security Council 
"of the United Nations  confronts  the  Government 
and people of Canada with new and grave res-
ponsibilities.Turing the years 1948  and 1949, 
the Government will be faced, as never before, 
with the necessity of•making .  decisions on the 
major .questions affecting  the  peace and secur-
ity of the  world. Many"of these questions will 
arise from situations having their origins far 
from our  shores. -At  first glance these might 
not appear to affect directly  the  interests of 
the Canadian people..In so far, however, as 
these far away evehts are factors in world 
security, they are of first importance to the 
future of ehis country. 

. During our tenure of office on the  Council 

.we dhall be obliged to play our part in trying 
to settle international disputes many of which 
are complicated by differences between the 
Great Powers.  One  has only to read the front 
page.of any newspaper to-day to realize the 
magnitude of the job to WhiCh we are about to 
out our hands. 

Canada will . be one of the  eleven states on 
which will rest the - main responsibility for 
overcoming the obstacles on the  road to a just 
and.lasting peace-We dhall have to stand up 
and be counted before the eyes of a hopeful 
world. 

A year ago the Canadian Government made 
known to.its fellow Members of the United 
Nations the cardinal principle Which it . con-
sidered should determine  the actions of a man-
ber of the Security Council. We maintained 
. that each member should exercise its rights 
and responsibilities not in its own special 
national interests, but for the spod of the 
United Nations as a Whole, and the  Peoples of 
the world  the United Nations represents..Ihe 
States Which yesterday elected  Canada on a 
first ballot'knew that ehis was our conception 
of the  duty of a member of the  most important 
executive organ of the United  Nations. To  the 
utmost of'our ability and in full conscious-
ness of the  weaknesses of the machinery With 
whidh we will have to deal, Canada undertàkés 
to live up to ehis principle and to try to 
justify dnis trust. 

Under the terms of the Charter, the Security 
Council is organized so as to be able to func-
tion continuously_Each member is, therefore, 
to be represented at all times at the head-
quarters of the United Nations. This  will in- 

volve the  appointment by the Canadian Govern-
ment of a permanent  representative living in 
Mew York.Ihe experience of other non-nermanent 
members of the Council has shown that our 
representative will need the assistance of at 
least six•experienced officerà  of the  Depart-
ment of External Affairs, together with nn 
adequate clerical  staff. At the same time, 
shall have to strengthen the Division of.my 
Dopartment which deals with  the  problems of 
the United Nations. Reports from Canadian 
diplomatic missions abroad will become in-
creasingly important and will have to be . wide-
ned in scope to give us up-eo-date information 
on whiCh to base considered and independent 
judgments. All this will benan added burden on 
a.Denartment of.Government which is already 
carrying a heavy load. 

It is now more important than ever ehat the 
people of Canada understand the serious obli-
gations and responsibilities Which this.coun-
try accepted When it signed . the Charter of-the 
United Nations.  Our  election to the Security 
Council brings us face to•face wieh.ehe heavi-
"est of these reàponsibilities. 

UKRAINIAN CHARGES .REPUDIATED 
REFUGEE 1"01MERS FREE TO'LEAVE:  L. Rene 
Beaudoin Liberal.M.P.  for.Vaudreuil-Soulanges» 
speaking in the United Netions'Ihird Commit-
tee, Sept. 29, warmly denied Ukrainian charges 
that displaced persons . were being recruited 
from European camps for "slave labour" in 
Canadian forests. 

In the same . committee Sept. 27, S.P.  Dem-
thanko, Ukrainian delegate charged that Canada, 
the United States, Britain - and Belgium were 
going among displaced persons and-making-them 
aigri  contracts for slaveAabour . at low.wages. 

Mr. Beaudoin proceeded:."Sôme.referente has 
been made in these discussions to.the . movement 
of labourers.  to Canada. In.this'connection, I 
àhould like tnmake . clear.  beyond all possibil-
ity of contradiction eheuno person has . côme 
to Canada except of his Own free . will. -There 
is no means by which we . can•complex compel 
refugees to accept our hospieelity, and we 
have no desire to have any men or-women come 
to our shores.except of their own•choice. 
Moreover, we are fully aware of the ahortage 
.of labour Which exists in Eastern European 
countries- We  have not and Shall not take»any 
steps to:discourage the repatriation to.éheir 
places of origin ofall persons' who are - willing 
to accept repatriation. Ifthere , are Ukrainiâns 
or other workers in displaced persons caes 
.who will.return freely-to  the fields.and 
rests of Eastern Europe, we earnestly hone :4', 
that they will do so. Countries of origin are, 
welcome to.every refugee Who Will acceAere-ett 
patriation willingly, prOvided . neitiieforce-Y:0; 

e nor guile are used to iàfluence individual 
decisions. 

"I.can go further, and say that as4ae -es 
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Canada is concerned, residents of my countiy, 
either refugees or otherwise, are, under the 
laws of Canada, at perfect liberty to leave 
Canada tomorrow and to go and live in thé 
Ukrainian Soviet.Socialist Republic for in-
stance, or in any other Part of the•world. 
Indeed, within  the  past two years, represent-
atives in Canada of U.S.S.R. and of Yugoslav-
ian interests have gone about freely on Canad-. 
tan  soil amdgathered together groups of people 
Of European origin whom ihey have led back to 
the U.S.S.R. or Yugoslavia. Not only have 
these persons been free to go, they have also 
been allowed to carry with them  the  resources, 
money, and machinery, which they had accumu- . 
lated on Canadian territory. 

"there has been some - talk here, Mr. Chair-
man, of slavery in the forests of Canada.. 
Will my Ukrainian colleague tell me that I 

could go freely into theUkraine and ask people 
to emigrate to  Canada; and even if I were 
Permitted to organize such a migration, would 

the Persons Whom I persuaded to migrate be 
permitted to bring with them to my country 
whatever Possessions ehey•may have managed to 
accumulate in ehe•Ukraine? Until my Ukrainian 
colleague can giveme such assurances, he has 
little right to come lere and talk of slavery 
in Canada. No refuge t, of Ukrainian origin or 
otherwise, is enslaved in the forests of my 
country and anyone who doubts this fact is at 
liberty to . go there and see for himself.- I 
invite my Ukrainian colleague to do-so and 
until he has made his observations, we Should 
hear less in this committee of slavery. 

CONDITIONS'OPEN'TO EXAMINATION 

"There has been some talk also about re-
fugees being exploited in the  labour market of 

Canada. Mx. Chairman,  the labour conditions in 
my country are open to examination at any 
time. As far as refugees are concerned, they 
have been assured the right to work in Canada 
at prevailing  rates of wages and under exist-
ing labour regulations. Those regulations are 
established in a free labour market in Which 

free labour unions have the riàht to Organize. 
In return for the  assurance of employment, the 
refugees have in some cases.entered into 
agreements to do work which hasheen offered 
them for stated periods of a short duration. 
It is nothing new in history for men to enter 
into agreements to undertake specified work 
in return for certein remuneration. Such 
agreements are a matter of everyday practice. 
They have the force only - which•the law gives 
to any contract amongst citizens. They do not 

. .nnose a form of servitude nor do they es-

., 'iSh inferior working conditions. I am sure 
that my Ukraininn colleague will not• wish me 

to enter here tenon a comparison, in terms of 

purchasing power or in terms of freedom of 

movement. , of the conditions of labour of re-

fugees in Canada and in other countries.. I 
would, however, be quite happy to have such - a 

çomparison made. 
"It is a sad reflection, however, that the 

fortunes of these unhapoy peoples Should  be- 

come the occasion for controversy in the 
United Netions..We regard them as genuine 
refugees, cast adrift by the flood of war 
which has overtaken dheir homelands, torn from 
their.moorings, without hope except as new 
homes.çan be found for ehem.We are not anxious 
to coMplicate the social and economic nattern 
of our own community by introducing more per-

. sons than we can take care of, but within our 
means we are endeavouringto respond to appeals 
which have been made on behalf of dhese re-
fugees." ' 

AVOIDING'FALSE ECONOMIES:  In the U.N. Eudg-
etary Committee, Sept. 26, Senator Norman 
Lambert, a member of the  Canadian delegation, 
said that Canada would be.concerned to reduce 
as much as possible ehe . cost of maintaining 
the organilation of the•United Nations organi-
zation. Eut . in  the  search foi reduced costs, 
Senator Lambert.continued, let-us do eVery-
thing  possible  to avoid.misleading principles 
and false economies. He added: We are simply 
deluding ourselves if, on the one hand, in-
creasing responsibilities are laid on the 
Secretary-General, giving him new mandates, 
calling upon him ynmake new enquiries,• direct-
ing him to set up.new agencies,  and  at the 
same time we reduce  the  funds which - we - place 
at his disposal. - The resources of the Secre-
tariat must be . related toits  responsibilities 
and- the.responsibilities related.to.its te-
sources or we ahall . never get ourselves upon 
a sound  footing. Wemust avoid apparent•savings 
in the expenditures of.the.United Nations 
which in reality.May increase-the  burden upon 
our national treasuries of•membership in-the 
United Nations. It is a false economy to 
operate without adequate staff in a branch of 
the Secretariat . if, as a.result of such a 
small.economy,.the life  of-the  Assembly is 
prolonged by several days. Every day . ehat we 
.remain in session at this ASsembly represents 
.a collective'cost of many ehousands of dollars 
to our.national.treasuries..Mr. Cordier is 
reported in the press.this.morning as saying 
that two weeks of•the Assembly's last session 
spent in argument over nrocedure,.cost half 
,a-million dollars. The  added factor of absence 
from.home duty must also-be . considered. In 
short, therefore,•we seek a budget which will 
maintain essential services on an economical 
and efficient basis, and we.shalI dhen exnect 
the - careful use of the  funds Which we provide. 

POPULATION 124 MILLION:  Canadas population 
now exceeds 12% million. At June 1 this year 
it reached 12,582,000 as . compared with 12,- 
307,000 on June I last year, according to the 
annual estimate by the Dominion bureau of 
Statistics..The gain of 275,000 over the 1946 
estimate.was the  largest - numerical increase 
for a year•since Confederation. Rise in the 
population since.the last Dominion-wide census 
was taken.in  1941 was 1,075,000 or more than 
nine per cent. 
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$850,000 compared with $820,000. 
Trends were mixed among  the  nine main com-

modity groups, three showing increases and the 
remaining six, decreases. Largest gain was 
shown by the wood, wood products and paper 
group, withmore moderate increases in agricul-
tural and vegetable products and non-metallic 
minerals; while greatest decreases were re-
corded for animals and animal products, iron 
and products and non-ferrous metals. 

PETSAMO NICKEL MINES 

SUPPLEMENTARY PROTOCOL:  The  Department of 
External Affairs released Oct. 1 the following 
text of the Supplementary Protocol to the 
Protocol of October 8,. 1944, regarding the 
payment of compensation by the Soviet Govern-
ment to the Canadian Government for the Petsamo 
Nickel.mines.:The Supplementary Protocol was 
signed on,September'29, 1947: at,11.30 a.m. by 
Laurent Beaudry, .Acting Under-Secretary . of 
State for External Affairs, for the.Government 
of Canada, and by M.V. Etgtiar, Charge d'Af-
faires a.i. of the Soviet Embassy, for the 
Government of U.S.S.R. 

On the basis ofan exchange of views between 
the Cevermnents of the Union of Soviet Social-
ist Republics and Canada,.concerning the al-
teration of the period of payment of the in - 
stalments,whichperiod of payment was provided 
for by  the  Moscow Protocol of October 8, 1944, 
in accoi.dance with which.the,Soviet Government 
agreed to pay the Government of Canada in 
equal instalments during the course of six 
years the sum of 20:million - (twenty . million) 
United States dollars.for the purpose and 
according to the.raie of exchange signified 
in.that'Protocol, - the undersigned, duly 
authorized . rep;esentatives of.the:Soviet.Union 
and Canada, having - met in Ottawa.. 

(1) Confirm.that, in accordance with the 
above-mentioned Protocol of Cttober 8, 1944, 
the Governmentofthe Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics has already paid to the Government 
of Canada 8,333,500 United States dollars, and 

(2) Agree that the sum of 11,666,500 United 
States dollars which remains to be paid.and 
which is subject at the present time to pay - 
ment'in seven equal instalments from Cttober 
1. 1947, to October 1, 1950, shall be paid 
instead in ten equal instalments of 1,166,650 
dollars each, with payments on October 1 ,  
1947,.April 1, 1948, Cttober 1, 1948,.April 1, 
1949, Cttober 1 ,  1949, April 1, 1950, October 
1, 1950, April 1, 1951, Cttober 1, 1951, and 
Etcember 31, 1951. Furthermore, for the pur-
pose of this payment, United States dollars 
will be reckoned at the value of.35 dollars to 
one ounce of gold. 

A certified:copy of the present supplemen-
tary Protocol will be.communicated by the Gov-
ernment of Canada to the Government of the 
United Kingdom of Great.Britain and.Northern 
Ireland. 

Ebne in Ottawa on the . 29th of September,. 
1947, in.duplicate in the.English and Russian 
languages, both the.English and Russian texts 
being authentic. . 

WEEKLY SECURITY PRICE INDEXES...The  follow-
ing are security price indexes of the Dominion 
Bureau of Statistics for the week ending Sept. 
25, 1947, a week and month earlier: 

Sept. 25 Sept. 18 Aug. 2o  
----(Ta7é, U35=939=100) 

jNVESTORS' PRICE INDEX  
( 1u0 Common Stocks ) .  102. 8 

 74 Industrials.... 95.9 
18 Utilities 	 115.0 
8 Banks 	 127.4 

MMING STOCK PRICE nemx 
(27 Stocks) 	 87.7 
23 Colds 	 79.8 
4 Base Metals 	 101.1 

	

104.7 	105. 0  

	

97.7 	98.3  

	

117.7 	116.2  

	

129.2 	129.7 

	

88.8 	89.0 

	

81.0 	79.7  

	

102. 0 	105.2  

IMMIGRANT GIRLS FREE TO MARRY:  In the Third 
(Social and Humanitarian) committee of the 
United Nations yesterday, L. Rene Beaudoin 
M.P., of the Canadian delegation, denied as 
100 per cent false, misleading statements 
that women from D.P. camps who had migrated to 
Canada were prevented by contract from marry-
ing. Any immigrant who came to Canada was, 
under the law of Canada, free to marry or 
remain single as she wished. Mr. Beaudoin 
contrasted this freedom with laws recently 
adopted by the U. S. S. R. under which, not only 
was no alien residen't of the U. S. S. R. permitted 
to marry a Soviet citizen but ashad been found 
from  the  unhappy experience of a member of Can-
ada's diplomatic service, a Soviet woman who 
had marrieda foreigner before the law was Pas-
sed was not permitted to emigrate to join her 
husband. It might be advisable, Mr. Beaudoin 
said, to examine in the Human Rights  Commis-
sion dàis denial of a fundamental human right. 
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BIRTHS. DEATHS AND . MARRIAGES:  Registration 
of births during Ju y in icities, towns and 
villages.having a population of,10,000 or over 
increased 12 per cent to.15.838 oyèr July 1946 
figure of 14.184, according to  figures  re-
leased.by the . Dominion:Bureau of.Stpatistics. 
Deaths totalled;4.841 as against;4,955, a de-
crease of two per,cent.,Marriages increased 
one per cent from.7.575 to 7. ,617. 

in 

. AUdUST MERCHANDISE .EXÉORTS 

SIX PERCENT  DECLINE:  'Merchandise export 
trade of 'Canada in August was valued , at. $221, - 
300,000, showing a . decline of.6:5  percent  
from the July total of.$236,600000„and 'a. 
decrease of 8.9 per.cent.from the August.1946 
figure of $242,700,000 whén.exportS . reached.a 
high point for the year, àécording to figures 
released:by . the . Dominion;Bnreau of;Statist..., 
Aggregate - value•fOrthe.firStieight , months oL 
this year was $L7864.300,000,.an.increase of 
164  percent  over - last year's;corresponding 
total of . $1.494.200.000. 

Exports.toicountries of.thelBritish:Empire 
duringAugust were - valued,at . $100.340,000,.a 
decrease of about five per..cent.from:last 
year'sAugust.total of $105,653,000. Eight-
month,aggregate.at  $756.804,000 howéver..was 
31 per cent ahead of..last year!si corresponding 
total of.$577.143,000. , ,Augnstlexports;to!fora-
eiàncountries , were.valued:àt'$120,957,000 
compared . with $137,032,000.a year ago,.alde-
cline of.12  percent,  while.the.total.for.the 
eight.month period.was.$1.029.526,000:compared 
with $917,022,000.in the like period  of 1946,  
an  increase of 12 per cent. 

'ExportsIto-the UnitediStates.in;August.rose 
to $81.408.D00.from $74,961,000 a year.ago, 

,bringing.the.eightmenth total.to  $645.521.000 
as against $546, 161: 000. Shipments to the 
United Kingdom during the• month•déclined. to 
$66,044,000 from $7 1;852, 000. inukugust 1946, 
the total for the comulative period•being 
substantially higher at $488, 127,000. as; against 
$378,339.000: in . the . similar period of .1946. 
Exports.to-the Union of.Soutly.Africwwere.also 
lower irtAugust, amounting , to . $3,061,000 
against $9.732,009,.but.the.eightà:month.total 
remained.at.a-higher.level --.$48.213.000 
compared.with $42;333,000. • 

Exports.to%Eire'moved.up sharply.iniAugust. 
amounting. to • $2875,000' compared. wi th  $361, 000  
a year:ago, while.shipments•to Newfoundland 
weremoderate1y . reduced.t01,4,031;000;against 
$4;367,000.:,EXports.to.India.in.themonth.were 
valued . at ..$4.70.,000..up.sharpty.from.last 
year's total of$2.154,000..Shipmentsito:Ans-
tralia.fell off.to.$4.723,000.from . $.5,056,000, 
while . expo'rts.to:New.Zealand.showedImarked 
expansion.to e630,000 . from.ei358.000. 

Exports.to Continental.Europe..wereiteduced 
in.Angust;thevalue.béing.$26,263,000icompated 
with 440,967.000le, year.ago..Shipmentsito, 
Belgium.fell.frem.$10.812.000..to $4,045,000, 
Italy.from $3:735.000.to $1,059,000, Norway 
hem. $2.520,000.to $1;.423,000,.Poland.from 
$3; 491, 000. to $764,000, ; and' Swi tzer 1 and frèm 
$1,863,000. to,$769,000.;ExPorts. tokFrànce. rose 
from e:408,000 , to.$8,962,000, and.Netherlands 
fron - $3, 602; 000 to • $4, 126, 000. 

. Exports  o  Latin', Americian. countries; during 
Augnèt were' valued. at  $8,735.  000i compared. with 
$9.933,000.a year.agoi.theeight.inenth.total 
standing at $82,060,000asagainst,$57,663,000. 

'The'month's exports to;Argentinaswereivaiued 
at $2,598,000;compared:with , $4914:000,•Brazil 
$1,199,000.compared.with . $2,773,000, Cuba 
$982,000.cOmpared-with $ 337,000,-and:Venezuela  

bum MIKE INCREASED 

U.K. TO PAY $2 A BUSHEL:  A wheat price of 
$2.00 per bushel for the third year of the 
Canada-United Kingdom wheat contract has b een 
agreed upon by the governments of Canada and 
the United Kingdom, the Prime Minister, Mr. 
Mackenzie King announced Oct. 1. 

The price; basis in store Fort William, 
Port Arthur, Vancouver or Churchill for Nutnber 
One Northern Wheat, applies to 140 million 
bushels of wheat to be sold to the United 
Kingdom in the 1948-49 crop year under the 
terms of the contract which require that the 
price for the third year be negotiated and 
settled not later than December 31, 1947. 

In the negotiations which took place during 
the past month both parties recognized the 
obligation  contained in Clause 2(b) of the 
Agreement, which requires that in settling the 
price to be paid in the last two years of the 
Agreement period regard should be had to the 
difference in the first two years between the 
world prices and the Agreement price. Having 
in mind the magnitude of the Agreement and the 
long term security Which it provides, aprecise 
arithmetical calculation of the difference in 
price was not suggested.  The  Government is 
satisfied that the considerations which have 
prompted the United Kingdom Government to 
offer and the Canadian Government to accept a 
price of $2.00 a bushel for 1948-49, will 
apply, fully and in the same spirit, in the 
negotiations for the  settlement of the prices 
to be paid in 1949. The negotiations for this 
purpose are to take place before the end of 
1948. 

(The new price represents an increase of 45 
cents over the present price, paid by the 
United Kingdom, of $1.55 a bushel. During the 
first two years of the contract, the price 
paid by the U.K. for Canadian wheat averaged 
around 79 cents a bushel below the world level. 
On Oct. 1, wheat closed on the Chicago ex-
change at around $2.90 a bushel). 

..14é4ER,LUSitejle_eu The Wartime Prices 
and Trade Board has announced increases of 
$2.93 per ton for pig i.ron, $5.00 to $7.00 per 
ton on steelbillets, bars and rods and $7.0u 
to $10.00 per ton on varying types of steel 
sheet, effective Cttober 1. 

This  once  adjustment results from accumu-
lated costs incurred since April 1, 1946 when 
an average increase of $5.00 per ton was made.  

"Jun,  BORDER TRAFFIC:  International auto-
mobile traffic across the Canada-United States 
boundary in August surpassed the previous peak 
established in July with a total of nearly 
1, 350,000 vehicles paSsing through custom 
ports compared with 1,060,000 in August 1946, 
and 1.235,000 in the preceding month of the 
current year, according to figures released by 
the Dominion Bureau of Statistics. 

Particularly warm weather . and . very little 
rain gave an impetus to tourist travel from 
the United States to Canada during the month. 
In addition, annual exhibitions and fairs at 
Toronto, Ottawa,. Vancouver and elsewhere again 
made their appearance after the wartime sus-
pension and attracted many visitors. Entries 
for the Labour Day week-end were of record 
proportions. The immense volume of August 

• traffic included 1,070,000 cars of foreign 
registration and 277,000 Canadian vehicles 
returning from the United States. Foreign 
entries represented 643,812 non-permit or 
local traffic cars, 409,433 enteringon tourist 
permits -- an all-time peak -- and 17,204 
United States commercial vehicles. 


